
Lodge Hurries to 

VS hite House W* 
He l^ands in l. S. 

Mas.-aihiisrU# Senator Re* 
main* Constant Adviser to 

Roosev elt After He Be* 
rome* President. 

EAST POINT 
NAHANT 

Oct 7, I SOI. 
Private 
]ie,u- Theodore: 

We talked of ao many thing** that 
I have been employed ever since in 
thinking It all over and getting 
everything ro-ordlnated In my own 

mind. Where you are concerned, I 

arn, a* you well know, anxious and 
critical and never so much ao as at 
this moment. After careful reflec- 
tion on all that has happened in 
these momentous weeks, l cannot see 

that you have made a single mis- 
take. 

laive to Kdith. 
Ever .vi a. 

H. DODGE. 
•I wenr in Washington immediately on 

my errival from Hurope amt stayed with 
Ih* president at the White House 

H. C. T- 

EAST POINT 
NAHANT 

Oet. 1», 1901. 
Private 
Dear Theodore: 

Needless to say everyone here, 
literally everyone, Is with you heart 
and soul on the Booker Washington 
matter. Needless for me to say how 

utterly right I think you Ate- But 
I confess the southern outbreak Is 
to me melancholy and disappointing. 
1 am always hoping that they will 
learn and broaden and then comes a 

thing like Ihis showing the narrow 
stolidity and imperiousness which are 

ao disheartening. But they surely 
will learn and we must go on hoping, 

l/ove tn Edith. 
Ever yra, 

H. C. DODGE. 

• WHITE HOUSE, 
Washington, Oct. 28. 1901. 

Personal. 
Dear Cabot: 

The Booker T. Washington Incident 
was to me so much a mstter of 
course that I regarded its sole Impor- 
tance as consisting in the view It gave 
one of the continued existenoe of that 
combination of Bourbon Intellect and 
Intolerant truculence of aplrlt, through 
much of the south, which brought on 

the civil war. If these creatures had 
any sense they would understand that 
they can't bluff me. They can't even 

make me abandon my policy of ap- 

pointing decent men to ofllce tn their 
own localities. 

Dove to Nannie. 
Faithfully yours, 

THEODORE ROOSEVELT. 
Hon. Henry Cabot Dodgs, 

Nahant, Mass. * 

EAST POINT, 
Nahant, Nov. 1, 1301. 

Private. 
Dear Theodore: 

Vou take exactly the view of the 
Booker Washington Incident tliat I 
did and. of course. 1 knew that all 
they raid would not deflect you one 

hair In your policy. Indeed In that 
aspect It has strengthened your 

ha nds. 
Vou know, of course, thst the chair- 

manship of foreign relations is the 
only thing 1 desire. I believe, too, 
ills I 1 could be of more service to you 

and your administration theta than 
anywhere else or than anyone else. If 
t'lillom* open* th •''(eel. you van of 

mr e may ptv nat you earn- 

hope he will n the Interstate 
vtnmerre. but I had rather give up 

every place I have and all proapects 
of lhe chairmanship I want so much 
than have you for nty sake say or do 
anything which could embarrass you 
in the faintest degree with any sen- 

ator. My fortunes and opportunities 
are of mighty little consequence com- 

pared lo the success of your adminis- 
tration end a friendly senate Is one of 
the elements of success. ( am with 
you in all events. Other senators 
are th# ones to look after. 

Rest love always to Kdith. 
Ever yours, 

h. r. i„ 
•Senator Shelby fcf. Cultom of Illinois. 

!\ a. SENATE CHAMBER. 
Washington, 1>. C„ Dec. 3, 3901. 

Dear Theodore: 
Tho message was fine—all I ex- 

pected, which is saying a great deal— 
and 1 am very proud of your first ut- 
terance as president. I have never 
eeen an annual message followed with 
so much intereBt and attention In the 
senate and I am told it was even 

more marked in the house. 
Ever yours, 

H. C. I* 

•Vo man is fit to be in the supreme 
'■outr if he t* not a constitutional law- 
vet. tn the sense that Marshall was; a 
constitutional statesman whn kblteved tn 
great party principles and willing tn rnn- 
tlnua the constitution so that the nation 
could develop on the broadest lines. 

H. C. I,. 

SOMERSET CLUB, 
Boston, En route to New York, 

August 20, 1002. 
Dear Theodore: 

I had a note from Holmes telling 
me what he had written you. The 
very firstrate man who is to succeed 

him as justice 
has put the idea 
in his head that 
tf he remains as 

justice it will be 
Interpreted that 
he does not want 
the supreme 
bench. 1 wrote 
him (hat he would 
he c o n f i r m e d 
unanimously, that 
unless you desired 
to appoint him in 
the recese, which 
was not unusual 
tn appointments 
to the supreme 

tourt, the proper and dignified and 
natural thing for him to do was to 
remain chief justice until his name 
had gone Into the senate and was con- 
firmed. No one. 1 wrote him, would 
Interpret it as meaning that he did 
not want to be associate justice for 
everyone knew that he would accept 
f nd that his name would not go in 
otherwise. Therefore. J said, be at 
peutce and do not reBign the chief 
Justiceship until you are nominated 
to ihe senate and confirmed, or until 
'oti receive a recess appointment, 
which latter event Is not likely to oc- 
»ur. T trust, sire, that thle advice, 
founded on truth and wisdom, will 
meet your approbation. 

Best love to Edith. 
Ever yours, 

H. C. HODGE. 

(Settlement of the Alaakan boundary fu'pu^ ,wl,h a‘'*' Britain wa, one of 
!, diplomatic triumph. ,,t Roo.evelf. 

m.-term. '.Vi?* prealdency. I'ndec Mr 
.7 *,J?Lnt hl*h **ion had felled 

,h® rn“lr»t Rooaevelt declined 
?'h Iu‘.lo1 •n'1 1,1 11 b" known that he tbnufht the British rata vary bad But 

‘a®®*1? negol ial ad In .rnnit- 
! ,V 1 ,or lh* appointment of » mixed tiibunal of aix member*. American* 
[ * ™ *d b-v Jh* Preaident were .Senator 
i'. rte-n.;.Crn *ry W,r K,|hu Root and 
Vh. B a k 

r"rn" °f Waahlnglon. Brltlah member. were Lord Chief Juetlce Alveretnne. Sir r„ A. .7,1,, and A 
!;.oy,M'r0.r,h nf '•"®d» They met i„ J.ondon end rearhed an agreement a* to tho boundary line on October 20. Hot 
..I,' t* f"*u,lng installment. of the Ron.* 

VhSd3r«mt.r.r’a,'*. lo1'1 lh® *mr> ff tni« difficult diplnrvvatlc epinodr ) 
February 17, 1503. 

Personal. 
Deir Theodors: 

The Springfield Republican. I see. 
nays that three men could not have 
been selected for the Alaskan bound 
ary commission with leas judicial tern 
perament than the three you have 
chosen. This, ss coming from the 
Hpringfleld Republican, I regarded as 

distinctly encouraging and indicating 
that your choice la perhaps wiser 
than yju realise. T also observe that 
personally I am not popular in Ot* 
tews. Sincerely yeurs. 

H C. I,. 
To the President. 

WHITR HOPSS:, 
WASHINGTON. 

March 25, 1503. 
Personal and confidential. 
Messrs. Elihu Root, Henry Cahot 

Lodge, and George Turner, 
Memhere of the Alaskan Boundary 

Tribunal. 
Mrs: 

( have appointed you as the Amerl- 

win representative? of the tribunal to 

determine the boundary between the 

territory of Alaska and the British 
possessions in North America 

1 write you now because, according 
to reports In the public press, air Wil- 
fred Laurler, the Canadian premier, 
has recently in open parliament made 
a speech upon the question which Is 
in effect a mandate authoritatively 
nnd officially given hv him to the two 
Canadian members of the tribunal. 
In this speech he sets forth the 
claim? which he apparently expects 
the Canadian members of the trlbu 
nal to uphold as advocates rather 
than to consider as judges. Inas- 
much as in my judgment I regard 
this claim as untenable, and inas- 
much as further the position taken 
by Mr. Ijiurler, and presumably 
therefore by the two Canadian mem- 

bers, is as far removed as possible 
from the judicial, 1 feel that I should 
briefly rail your attention to my view 
of tile question which you have to 
decide. 

You will of course impartially judge 
the questions that come before you 
for decision. The claim so roundly 
asserted by Mr. I,aurler—and there- 
fore presumably to be upheld by the 
Canadian commissioners—that Is, the 
claim to Skagway and Dyea, and 
therefore of course Pyramid harbor, 
Is not in my judgment one of those 
which can properly be considered 
open to discussion. The treaty of 
18?5 between Russia and England 
was undoubtedly intended to rut. off 
England, which owned the hinterland, 
front access to the sea. The word 
Lisiere used In the treaty means the 
strip of territory bordering all the 
navigable water of that portion of 
the Alaskan coast affected by the 
treaty, and this strip of lerrltory is 
American of rourse. Equally, of 
:-ourse, in interpreting the treaty a 

prime consideration Is the way in 
which all authorities interpreted it 
for the 60 years immediately succeed- 
ing its adoption. There is pntlre 
room for discussion and judicial and 
impartial agreement as to the exact 
boundary in any given locality—that 
Is as to whether In such locality the 
boundary Is to be pushed back 10 ma- 
rine leagues, or whether there is In 
actual fact nearer (he coast a moun- 
tain chain which can be considered 
as running parallel to it. 

In the principle Involved there will 
of course be no compromise. The 
question Is not in my judgment one 
In which it is possible for a moment 
to consider a reconciling of conflict- 
ing claims by mutugl concessions. It 
is to determine whether the theory 
upon which Russia uniformly treated 
the boundary during her entire period 
of possession; upon which the I'nitcd 
Stales has uniformly treated It ever 

since it acquired the territory, and 
upon which England uniformly treat- 
ed it for over 60 year* after the treaty 
was adopted, and according to which 
all the English as distinguished from 
the Canadian cartographers have 

since continued to treat It, Is right in 
Its entirety or wrong in lls entirety. 

THEODORE ROOSEVELT. 
Hon. H. C. Lodge, 

176•> Massachusetts Avenue. 
(To Be rentlneert Tomorrow). 

Last Prisoner in Morrill 
County Jail Freed on Bond 
Bridgeport, April 7.—Xeol Thomp- 

son, last prisoner confined in Morrill 
county jail here, has been released on 

$2,000 bond pending appeal to th* 
supreme court after being sentenced 
to the penitentiary on a charge of 
cattle stealing, and 1 he jail is empty 
for the first time in more than two 

years. Kor nearly two months there 
had hften but two prisoners in jail. 
“Utile Joe” Mendoza, the other be- 

sides Thompson, wss recently taken 
to Uncoln to serve a sentence for 
manslaughter for the killing of Juan 
Gome*/. In a fight on the streets here 
last October. 

r 

THORNE DRESSES 
> 

«re of the slenderising type. 
Best values in town this weak, 

i 27.SO Dresses, all kinds, 19.75 
45.00 Styles, all kinds, 29.75 
55.00 Styles, all kinds, 39.75 
Buy All Yeur Dresses at Theme's 

F. W. Thorne Co. 

W/AW/JW/ 

BEDDEO 
1415*17 Douglas St. 

o--o 

A mcrica's Largest 
Exclusive Credit 

A p par el Store 

o o 

Buy on Payments 
o-o 

Buy Your Easter 
Outfit On Payments 

No need of a great outlay of 
ready cash. Open a “Bedden" 
Charge Account—pay by the 
week or month. Our prices ara 
as low as those asked by any 
rash store. 

Our stock of Easter Apparel 
Is complete in every detail 
and you may select your Eas- 
ter Outfit here with tha feel- 
ing that your money will do 
Its full duty. 

That's Rcddeo Service 

•WmWmWmW* 
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Tod ay 
Octopuses? He Knou 

Them. 
Oaftgiiift Karidyi. 
Immoral Audiences. 
Al Smith and W adst north. 

By ARTHUR BRISBANE, 
v_ 

1da Tarbcll is writing another 
hook to attack the Standard Oil of 
Indiana. Too late for that; we are 

used to “octopuses” and we don't 
mind them. 

When the Old Standard Oil was 

said to be worth a thousand mil- 
lions everybody shivered and some 

cried "horror.” Now one little 
branch of the Old Standard Oil in 
Indiana is worth in its new combi- 
nation more than five hundred mil- 
lions, and it is not the biggest 
Standard Oil unit. 

The country no lorgger asks: 
“How much money havelyou?” but 
rather, “What do you dio with the 
money you have?” 

The Rockefellers on the whole 
appear to be doing pretty well, with 
their foundations, their fight 
against disease, all the way from 
“Paris to Peking and from Peking 
to Rome.” Also in1 Central Amer- 
ica and all over the globe. 

The Rockefellers don’t squander 
their money, don't set a bad exam- 

ple, don’t take scores of men away 
from useful work to wait on them. 
It Doesn't make mus difference 
how much they have if it pays 
taxes and doesn't corrupt govern- 
ment. 

Count Karolyi, now in America, 
was before the war one of the rich- 
est men in Hungary, worth perhaps 
thirty millions. 

He was the first president of the 
Hungarian republic. Hie entire 
fortune was confiscated. He came 

to this country to join his wife, 
g^nddaughter of the gTeat Hun- 
garian statesman, Andrassy, prime 
minister of Hungary 58 years ago. 

In a few days Count Karolyi 
leaves for England, where he will 
speak in public concerning the af- 
fairs of his country and other coun- 

tries. Great Britain, which is a 

democracy, will be amused to learn 
that while in the United States 
Karolyi was forbidden, by the gov- 
ernment, to make public speeches. 

Why was he forbidden? Heaven 
only knows. Somebody over here 
who still has forty millions prob- 
ably didn't want him to talk. 

In England, where they have 
brains and a democracy, they are 

not afraid of free speech. 

Newspapers in New York are 

filled with groaning about immoral 
plays. 

The thing to worry about i* not 
the immoral play, but the immoral 
audience. 

When red Indians tortured a vic- 
tim, the worst part of the per- 
formance was not the torture, but 
the fact that the entire Indian vil- 
lage intensely enjoyed the horrible 
spectacle, approved and joined in 
the torture. 

The disgusting thing ahout an 

immoral play is the audience. And 
New York supplies many disgusting 
audiences. 

Politics in New York state may 
interest the whole country. Wads- 
worth, whose term soon ends, mav 

fight Governor Al Smith for his 
seat in the senate. 

Governor Smith will be fighting, 
not for a mere senatorship. but to 
show that he has New Y’ork state 
in the hollow of his hand, and thus 

make himself the “logical” demo- 
cratic candidate for president in 
1928. 

If Senator Wadsworth wants an 

interesting fight he need only try 
to beat Smith in New York. 

“Noted Citizens Ask President 
Coolidge to Outlaw War.” 

Howr would you go about out- 
lawing war? How would you keep 

Austria from declaring war on little 
Serbia, following the murder of an 

Austrian heir to the throne? 
How would you keep Germany 

from declaring war on France now, 
if she had the money, weapons and 
flying machines? 

How would you keep Japan from 
declaring war on the United States, 
if -I a part thought it her duty to 

change our mind* about Asiatic im- 
migration? 

You can't outlaw war, but you 
can do much to prevent it. The 
way to prevent war i* to be ready 
for it. 

Ten thousand first-class flying 
machine*, with pood pilots, half of 
them swift pursuit planes, the other 

half heavy bombing planes, woul 1 
do more for peace than all the 
sighs, groans and solemn nonsense 

about “outlawing war.” 
(I'ojtyrSicht. ) 

If your belt'* fort> 
ami you want to reduce, 
Just buy a bic orange 

And live on the juice. 

Suffered for 15 years with constipation— 
Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN brings relief in 3 weeks 

Tried every- 
thing. Even op- 
eration. Only 
Kellogg’s 
helped him. 

Constipation paves the way to 
many harrowing diseases. But Mr. 
Williams’ letter carries a message 
of cheer: 

I have Keen using your ALI~WAN 
for the pant three weeks and it has 
done more (or me than anything I have 
tried in the past fifteen years. T 
was troubled with hemorrhoids foe 
yean. About IS months ago I was oper- 
ated on with very little relief. 1 tried 
everything under the sun. Then my 
wife suggested Kellogg's all-wan. and 
1 say truthfully that it la the only thing 
that ever gave me relief. 

Tours truly. 
L. T. Williams. 

lltft Broadway, Indianapolis. lad. 

Cleanse your system of constipa- 
tion’s devastating poisons with 
Kellogg’s all-bran—a bulk food 
that passes through ths system, 
sweeping the intestine dean, stim- 
ulating nqrmal, healthy action. 

Eat two tablespoonfuls daily— 
in chronic cases, with every meal. 
If eaten regularly, Kellogg’s all* 
aran is guaranteed to bring per- 
manent relief or your grocer re- 
turns the purchase price. Kel. 
logg’s all-bran is madr in Battle 
Creek. Michigan. Sold by all gro- 
rers. Served in leading hotels and 

Choice 
Round Sleek 

20c 

Choice 
Beef Pot Roe»t 

llic 

Choice 
Boiling Beef 

,7c 

Choice 
Sirloin Steak 

20c 

Pure Rendered Lard.Z()C 
Compound Lard .16 */a <* 
Freeh Cut Hamburg Steak.12 Va C 
Fancy Sauerkraut, 4 lb*.25<* 
Evaporated Milk, tall can .10^ 
P. A G. Laundry Soap, 10 bar*. 4()<* 

Cudahy Puritan Skinned Hams, 
»p«c»*i ...na1.-^ 

Sugar-Cured Picnic Hams.17' 
Sugar-Cured Regular Hams, 

special at .■ 

Strictly Fresh Eggs, dozen 

I EXPRESS AND MAIL ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY | 

The only way to 

retain all of the t ran 

flavor and bean 
nourishment is to 

bake them in ovens 

with dry heat. 
The only way to 

be sure of getting 
oven-baked beans 
is to look for the 
words “oven- 
baked” on the label. 

HEINZ 
OVEN-BAKED 

BEANS 
with tomato sauce 

Only Four More Days 
Of This Special Offer! 

Buy Now 
Thor Electric 

Washing Machines 
00 
-.- 

Down 

Balance in 24 Months 
A Thor will 

Save Labor 
Save Time 
Save Money 
Save Clothes 
Save Worry 

More than 0,000 Omaha wryn- 
on aro using Thor washers. 
Every Thor washer is guar- 
anteed to give you perfect 
washing satisfaction. 

Saturday is the Last Day 
“Electric Shops 

43d and Leavenworth 15th and Farnam 2314 M St. 

Nebidskd □ Power C. 
/.on’ Rales—Courtesy—Service 

I 

I 
Children eat Iten s 

Graham Crackers 
the first time because 
they are attracted by 
the beautiful golden 

grain color But it s the fine natural I 
flavor that makes them want Iten s 

( Grahams again and again. 
And ITEN’S Graham Crackers are f?ood to 

little stomachs! They make healthy children 
-and healthy children are happy children. 

A„k your f.ror.r for 1-TF.VS* »»*l you *rt tbr ttn-.t! 

In linlf I'tna for family n«»—al»o In parknir.. raddlra, rlr. 

Baked Freiili Dully mid Fully (luarnnlrrd by 

•Iten Biscuit Co.US A 
— « SNOW WHITE BAKERIES -- 

linkers of Famous FAIRY truckers 

IPHONE FOR FOODS! 
WE DELIVER FREE ■ 

HA 0420—Albert. Louis 
HA 0742-California Groc. A Meats 
WA 5832—Clifton Hill Grocery 

I KE 0955—Colfax Grocery 
WE 2141—Economy Groc. A Meats 
WE 1902—Finkenstein. A. 
HA 1185-Graham. J. B. A Son 
MA 0334—Havlik Grocery and Meat 
HA 3652—Jackson Street Grocery 
KE 0260—Kelley. Chaa. F. 
WA 0256—Knudaen. H. J. 
KE 0052—Kuppif, J. H. 
WE 1021—Moeller Bros. 
HA 4161—Moier's Leaven. Grnc. 

MA 3678—Newman. A. 
WA 6875—Newman, Ben 

—.''•ewman, Julius 
»'r nB'1?—Pankratz. Otto A Co. 
KE 2075—Perelman Bros. j 

an, Wm A Son j 
AT C3S8—R«sen. J. 

\ — Po'-erker* A Co. fl- 
■ —n->«rnMu,~. L., Groc. Co. 
AT 9521—Sommer Bros. 
JA 3644—Stakmer Bros. 
MA 0490—United Provision Store u 

JA 1095—Wesin. C. P.. Grtx. Co. 
WA 4206—Wolfe, C. N. A Son 

■ RHUBARB—Fresh shipment extra fancy OO IK 
W Washington Strawberry Rhubarb. 2 bunches Ljl g 
K NEW GREEN BEANS—Tender String OO fi 
® beans. Per pound 
B NEW POTATOES— OT 9 
9 3 pounds for.JJv me 

3 ASPARAGUS—Extra fancy long green OO te 

9 asparagus. 2 bunches for .tiJv n 

I HEAD LETTUCE—Iceberg, 1 01/„ and 1 A 9 
W solid, crisp heads. ^ 1UC « 

3 ORANGES—Sun-Kist, juicy, thin OO I 
■ skinned. Per dozen .wv 9 
9 APPLES—Fancy Ben Davis cooking ’71 U 
9 apples. 10 pounds for. I Iv 9 
If GRAPEFRUIT—Juicy Florida fruit, large. TO 
fl 4 for .sjOC 9 

| SUGAR, Fine Granulated, 10 Lbs. 67c | 
I eggsT Fresh Firm Eggs, Dozen 30c I 
I POST TOASTIES. 2 Packages lor 23c I 
I WALNUTS, No. 1 Solt Shell, Lb. 37c I 
I JELLO, Assorted Flavors, Pickage, 10c I 
I MAZOLA, Pints, Can, 29c I 
I MAPLE SYRUP, 59c I 
I GOLD DUST, Large Package, 25c I 
I PANCAKE FLOOR 25c I 
I ASPARAGUS 23c | 
|j 9| ■ Pcacheo. Mam'th, 2 4 can A I" BS 1 G ass Jar 2'*r,n 3®ans 1,05 I ■ MIMgW *B Apricot.. 2’, on 

*>1M/ ■ 

■ Cl AIID BLUE 24,b- *k- $115 CO OC I 9 r LUU If BELL 48 >b ®k. d£<.&v 9 

I BUTTER, Golden Rod, Lb. 46c I 
I COFFEE 50c I 
I GEM NUT S 25c I 
I Baking Powder, i ll cm 25c I 
9 FREE—10c cash coupon redeemable at time of pur- H 
M chase on each sale of Rumford on Tues. or Wed. S 

| KIRK S lac: 43c | 9 Ir. pke. 23c 9*-, 


